Doylestown Friends

2/11/18 – DFM
Meeting for Business

February 2018 Newsletter
Refreshments Schedule
February 4

Tim & Michele Carter

2/18/18 - BQM at
Quakertown

February 11

Debie & Dave Crosman

February 18

Al & Jen de Richemond

3/24/18 - PYM
Continuing Session

February 25

Ted Dempsey

Home, Family, and
Relationships
Do we make our home a place
where love, peace, happiness,
friendship, and refreshment of
spirit are found and where the
presence of God is experienced?
Do all members of our family
receive our affection and
understanding? Do we take care
that responsibilities outside the
home do not encroach upon the
time and loving attention our
family needs? Do we acknowledge
and support all relationships and
families, whether conventional or

not, that are based on love and
commitment? Does our family set
aside First Day and other times for
worship, service, rest, and
refreshment of spirit?

Ruth Schemm was welcomed into Doylestown Meeting Membership at the
October 8, 2017 Meeting for Worship for Business upon request to transfer
her membership from Horsham Meeting.
Ruth Schemm tells us . . .
I became interested in Quaker values and beliefs after reading Thee Hannah, a children’s
book, by Marguerite De Angeli. Anti-war experiences in college furthered this interest
but I did not really think about faith until I became more engaged in yoga and Tia Chi.

As I worked to improve my Tia Chi form, I was drawn more to Buddhism. Parallel
experiences in dressage--classical ideas on “being straight”, holding balance in spite of
motion and dedication to the “work” and not distractions were ideas without a unified
center.
For 40 years, most of my time and energy was devoted to the advancement of my career
and profession, beginning as a home-visiting therapist in North and South Philly and
moving into a university job as an Instructor in a temporary position. The 3 parts of an
academic career are teaching, research and service. I entered academia as an
inexperienced but enthusiastic person and was guided into effective and occasionally
noteworthy efforts in the domains of teaching, consultation, research, state and national
service and university faculty governance.
I retired in 2015 and during my career served as a clinician (homecare and work with the
homeless and community based elders), lecturer (teaching at undergraduate and graduate
levels), educational administrator (Dean, Program Chair and Program Planner), scholar
(38 publications, editor, reviewer), leader (state and national professional organizations,
national and international consultant).
At the present time, I work part time as a staff therapist in home care, provide
stewardship for a house and 18-acre property in Warrington, provide volunteer service to
the Township, consult with 2 universities, and care for my dogs, horse and cats. I enjoy
being outside and watching the local wildlife. In addition, I work with a non- profit
called Work to Ride which focuses on equine sports for urban youth. The organization
fielded the first African American Polo team and has won national and international
awards.
End-of-Year summary for the Peace Committee
Our purpose as a Committee is to provide peace & social concerns education within the
Meeting community & lift up the efforts of Meeting members & attenders to engage with
local, national and international groups working for social justice & peace. Our strategy
is to offer a variety of ways for individuals to get informed & involved, while also
identifying what issues & organizations the Meeting may wish to formally support.
Our physical in-person meetings fell apart this year and we did not have more than 2
folks in attendance at a single scheduled meeting after March -- although members &
attenders were regularly invited to join us at the rise of Meeting after legislative letterwriting. We did, however, see an average of 12 individuals participate in letter-writing
each month, an increase of 38% over 2016.
We also had numerous Meeting members engaged with the Hiroshima Day vigil on
August 6, with representation from several other Meetings around the quarter and
coverage in the Intel and Bucks County Herald. Another outreach event was the
presentation by Lena Glickman of POWER Interfaith which attracted a good turnout

from our Meeting plus members of Forest Grove Presbyterian and Buckingham Friends.
We tabled at the Peace Fair and gave fair-goers the opportunity to write postcards to
Governor Tom Wolf urging him to Shut Down Berks, bringing our total on that topic to
52 of the 199 cards generated over the course of the entire year on our four focus topics
of immigrants/refugees, gerrymandering, money in politics and peace.
Jenny spoke at Left Forum in NYC on our legislative letter-writing project in June and at
St Peter's Episcopal Church in Glenside about the Peace Testimony in September. In
October she spoke to Buckingham Friends Meeting on immigrant rights. Several
members of Meeting are involved with efforts to support residents of Doylestown and the
surrounding areas impacted by immigration enforcement and the group has been meeting
at our Meetinghouse since May. In addition to direct engagement with individuals and
families affected by detentions and deportations, this work has included legislative
advocacy in the form of face-to-face lobbying visits with State Rep Quinn, State Senator
McIlhinney, and two with U.S. Rep Brian Fitzpatrick, as well as with the Regional Police
Commission. Doylestown Friends Meeting has been well-represented at each of these.
The Peace Committee was also represented by Jane Neal to the Bucks County Coalition
for Refugee Resettlement.
We also supported and promoted Arla Patch's educational presentations on Native
American history and celebrated her designation by PYM to serve on the Steering
Committee for the Yearly Meeting-wide Multi-cultural Audit. Connie Keener reported
regularly on the work of the Peace Center in Langhorne, and their events were promoted
to the DFM mailing list along with the monthly drone protest in Horsham. In 2018 the
Peace Committee will hold a discernment session for FCNL priorities and.will regularly
bring in representatives from groups to share information on how folks can get directly
involved in ongoing advocacy efforts that reflect the priorities we identify.

Meeting for Worship for Business 1/14/2018
Doylestown Monthly Meeting
The query on Meeting For Worship was read.
The December 2017 business meeting minutes were approved.
Committee Reports:
Pastoral Concerns: Stu Bush and Liz Fritsch
Stu Bush: Memorial service for Paula Laughlin was well attended and very moving. Stu suggested we keep
reaching out to Rich Laughlin about supporting him and his family.
Thanked Meeting for "stepping up” and helping with meals for Barbara Bailey.
Stu proposed and the meeting approved the following minute:

As we move into the new year, Pastoral Concerns would like to thank all members and attenders who
recently finished their roles as clerks and committee members for their valuable service to Doylestown
Friends. The following friends have completed their terms of service in 2017:
Wendy Steginsky, Clerk of Meeting
Bill Thode, Assistant Clerk of Meeting
Bob Trepeta, Directors of the Corporation (October 2017)
Abbie Larsen Biggs, Education & Conference Committee (September 2017)
Dale Mantell, Finance Committee
Michelle Carter, First Day School Coordinator (June 2017)
Gail Linenberg, Assistant First Day School Coordinator (June 2017)
Nancy Mills, Hospitality Committee
Bonnie Saunders, Hospitality Committee
Rick Howe, Nominating Committee/Bucks Quarterly Meeting Outreach Committee
Jody Howe, Pastoral Concerns Committee
Joe Simek, Pastoral Concerns Committee/Nominating Committee
Jill Steelman, Pastoral Concerns Committee/Committee of Oversight of Bucks Quarter Coordinator
Cookie Biggs, Property Committee
Arla Patch, Peace and Social Concerns Committee
Leigh and Adam Bencsik, Summer Activities Coordinators (September 2017)
Ken Miller, Treasurer
Bob Kupsch, Assistant Treasurer
Barbara Bailey, Worship and Ministry Committee (March 2017)
Nancy Labs, Worship and Ministry Committee (September 2017)
Lisa Wildman, Friends Camp Association of Bucks Quarterly Meeting
Rita Wiley's son Brian passed. Rita Wiley had sent a message on the list serve thanking everyone for their
support.
Wally Evens reminded PCC to nominate a member to the Nominating Committee. Stu says they plan to do
that.
Wendy Steginsky thanked Cori Seraydarian and Bonnie Saunders for coordinating refreshments for Paula
Laughlin’s memorial.
Workshop and Ministry: Barbara Lewis
Gwyn Walton announced that Christie Duncan-Tessmer, General Secretary of PYM, will be giving a
presentation on the Middle East at DFM. A February date will be announced soon.
Per Wendy Staginski’s question, Gwyn reported that a DFM weekend retreat at Camp Onas is planned for
May 5.
Peace and Social Concerns: Jenny Isaacs
Jenny Isaacs gave the year-end report for 2017. In summary: Jenny reported on the mission of committee.
She said the committee had low attendance, but high involvement with the rest of meeting members via a
letter writing campaign -- 199 letters were sent! The Committee did get press in local publications, hosted
guest speakers, and tabled at peace fair. Jenny shared a report including charts and graphs of successful the
letter writing campaign. Jenny also reported on various 3rd party organizations supported by the Peace and
Social Concerns Committee.

For 2018, the committee plans to lay down the letter writing campaign to focus on other priorities including
bring in outside speakers.
ArlaPatchreminded the meeting that Business Meeting approved a DFM representative on for POWER –An
Interfaith Organization.
FirstDaySchool: Gail Lindenberg
Gail Lindenberg reported that FDS is doing a theme of “Circles of Friendship” this year. As they arrived at
the “C” in spices, students are looking for way to bring people together in Community. The students spent
time looking at Doylestown demographics, and were interested to learn that you are older people tend to
have less income and that Doylestown does have pockets of diversity despite being majority White. The
students landed on idea that the old Bucks County Courthouse would make a great community center. Nick
and Jen Maio are making a community center with the children out of recyclable material. Ron Strauss,
Mayor of Doylestown, is coming to FDS to talk to the kids. Gail is also looking to get a Bucks County
Commissioner to come in to talk to FDS about the community center idea.
February is Equality month. Gail is signed up to teach all month but would like help or other teachers. The
sign up genius can be found by searching for 2017-18 FDS on signupgenius.com
Treasurer: Bob Kupsch
Bob Kupsch gave the following report:

The prior Treasurer after reviewing the November 2017 Report submitted to Meeting for Business in
December, pointed out some glaring mistakes in the methodology of categorizing and accounting for
expenditures. As a result of that, the reports for August through December 2017 are being revised. The
revised reports will be submitted at the February Meeting for Business. The donations for those periods
have been properly accounted for and credited to the accounts.
Income: December 2017 donations totaled $7,152 for the month. The previous years donations for
December were $6,474.00. With 50% of the year now completed there is $16,888.00 or 43.9% of the
Budget still to raise for the remainder of the year. While this trend is above last years results, it is
suspected that in the first months of the new calendar year donations may fall to lower levels.
Expenses: Expenses have generally been below budget. It should be noted that the Insurance expense for
the 2018 Calendar Year which is being paid in January 2018 has increased from $1,660 in 2017 to $1,736
in 2018 or 4.57%
New Business: The 2017 Yearend contribution accounting s will be given to the Assistant Treasurer by
Wednesday January 17 so that the notices to contributors can be sent out by the end of the month.
Finance Committee: Betsy Eschallier
Nothing to report.
Hospitality:
Nothing to report.
Communications: Tim Carter/Joe Simek
Joe Simek: Plans to more regularly update the DFM website calendar with events. Discussion of outside
groups on DFM website calendar. Wendy Steginsky will get approval of and submit all existing 3rd party
meetings to Joe for posting on website.
Joe is researching and coordinating the idea of a more public facing DFM newsletter.
Property: Ted Dempsey
Ted Dempsey: PECO was notified about wire situation from meetinghouse and came out to fix it. Snow
removal is going well. Gail recommended that as a general rule, friends come at 3 p.m. to help shovel
snow. Property Committee via Cookie Biggs is still working on outside roof on stairwell. Wendy
Steginskythanked Ted for coordinating parking at Paula's memorial campaign.
Nominating: Wally Evans
Wally Evans reported that there are two openings on Nominating Committee: One is a yet-to-be-named
member of from PCC and the other is to be appointed by the Naming Committee (co-clerk of meeting and
the clerk of PCC and W&M. Both are in the works.
Meeting approved Wendy Steginskyasthe fourth co-clerk of the meeting. This follows her two-year
service as solo clerk.
Wally encouraged each committee to get organized and appoint the clerk and get a plan for the year.
Bill reported on dividing of tasks of Meeting Clerk amongst the now four co-clerks. The four co-clerks will
meet quarterly.
Other DFM Business:

At Bill Thode’s suggestion, Jonathan Jensen demonstrated how to use the new vacuum. It was informative
and very funny!
Per Wendy Steginsky, the meeting approved giving permission to Paul Shaffer, Clerk of Bristol
Meeting, to take arial photos of Doylestown Meeting House for a wall calendar of all meetinghouses
in Bucks Quarter.
Bob Kupschsuggested that we have Paul zoom in to inspect Doylestown Meetings roof and Wendy will ask
him about that.
Per Wendy Steginsky, Temple Judea is looking for Quaker to discuss Quakerism to its 9th grade world
religion class. ArlaPatchwill do it, assuming no conflict of schedule. Wendy will connect with Arla about
details.
Per Wendy Steginsky,the meeting approved Moms Demand Action use of the meetinghouse on a
regular basis. Wendy read about the organization, which has rented the meetinghouse twice and paid $25
both times.
Per Wally Evans, the meeting approved the purchase of 25 tickets for a Phillies Game, most likely on
Sunday April 29 against the Atlanta Braves.
Bob Kupsch and Betsy Eschellier reported on the Friends Education Equity Collaborative inability to
secure the same funds as in previous years via the EITC progam, which is negatively impacting both
United Friends School and Quaker Schol at Horsham. Bob appealed to the meeting for possible
donationsfrom friends who have businesses or know business owners who have tax liability in excess of
$3000.
Jenny Isaacs reminded friends that all meeting members and attenders with children in Friends schools are
eligible for financial support directly from DFM and PYM. Enrollment forms were distributed on the list
serve.

Send postal, telephone, and email changes, as well as requests to receive the email
version of the newsletter, to the recorder: Peter Schiano (peter.schiano@gmail.com)
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